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But now, having triumphed, And so, in good time ("My office last night by a unanimous second fiddle to anyone, you can

she says sternly and with little favorite time is 4:43. 1 used to newSu Qee vote of students' council. bet on that. Just ask Sam.
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GFC tables appeal, on Kemp issue
L eudheuter shuffles from CFC
euting Mr. Churlie s mloS

By Ellen Nygaard
Students' union president David Ladbeater is stili spitting

watermelon seeds after Monday's General Faculty Council
meeting.

Student representatives wallced out of General Faculty
Council following the council's decision to table the students'
motion proposing the formation of a special appeal committee
in the Ted Kemp tenure case.

Mr. Leadbeater's parting com- The fear expressed by Mr.
ments reflected bis growing sense Leadbeater on bebaîf of students
of frustration in deaing witb tbe was that the appeal, if held in the
GFC as one of two undergrad- summer under normal procedure,
uate representatives in a body of would preclude student participa-
79. tion in tbe appeal decision.

The outgoing student president The existing tenure appeals
said that students bad made their committee structure consists of a
proposaIs and arguments in a chairman (tbe vice-president aca-
rational and reasonable manner. demic), four members of tbe
He told the GFC that students' GFC elected by tbat body, and
counicil would be forced to re- one representative of the academ-
move its representatives from tbat ic staff association.
body and its subcommittees. In a letter sent to members of

"Now I'm going to go and eat GFC from Dr. Wyman, the pres-
my piece of watermelon," Mr. ident cited two premises of the
Lcadbeater concluded bitterly, us- existing appeals committee as de-
ing "student-as-nigger" imhagery. cided foîlowing the Murray-Wil-

Witb that, be left the meeting. liamson tenure cases of 1966-67:
Mr. Leadbeater's reaction fol- that

lowed almost two hours of debate "(1) the candidate for tenure
on a motion, introduced by bim- must obtain a fair bearing; and
self and seconded by Richard (2) there must be no possibility
Frucht of the anthropology de- of packing a committee to obtain
partment, to support the tenure a directed verdict, eitber for or
appeals procedure as outlined in against tenure."
a letter sent to Dr. Wyman by Carl Jensen, a member of
Gordon S. D. Wright, Mr. Kemp's the Student Christian Movement,
lawyer. speaking f rom the gallery, argued

The proposaIs of the letter that there was doubt that indeed
concurred with the students' Mr. Kemp had received a fair
union's request for student parîty hearing in that the opinions of
on the committee and openness of students were not beard.
proceedings. Mr. Wright pro- Mr. Jensen added tbat the fact
posed that membersbip on the that there bad been so mucb stu-
Committee consist of haîf students dent dissent indicated that the
(one to be a graduate student) hearing bad been unfair in that
and one-haif from faculty or ad- tbe important student voice bad
ministration, plus a chairman. Cont. on page 8

--Morrne Eomacn photo
DAVID LEADBEATER RISES TO THE OCCASION

...and he wasn't even on camera

Tim Chris tian-leuder of ne wcouncil
surprised and pleused wfth resufts

Late entry Tim Christian is the
new students' union president. He
polled 2,741 votes to win the posi-
tion witb a pîatform based on
greater student involvement in the
communîty. Mr. Christian, a sec-
ond year arts student, defeated
Don McKenzie wbo received
2,182 votes and Dennîs Fitz-
gerald wbo received 1,888.

"I was botb surprised and
pleased with the resuits," Mr.
Christian said Monday. He added
that be feit that bis election re-
sulted from an increased involve-
ment on the part of many stu-
dents. "I don't anticipate any real

problems working witb the stu-
dents' council in its present form.
I think my platform made my
own views quite clear," he said.

0f 18,000 students, 6,891 made
it to the polils.

Trevor Peacb, a third year
engineering student, took the posi-
tion of academic vice-president.
He received 4,101 votes com-
pared to 1,797 for John Mason
and 482 for Dennis Zomerscboe.

George Kuschminder defeated
Robert Bisson, to become external
vice-president. He polled 2,140
votes to Mr. Bisson's 1,699 votes.
0f the other tbree candidates,

Brian MacDonald received 1,321
votes, James McGregor 604, and
Brian McLougblin 391.

Anne McRae, a second year
science student easily defeated
Maureen Markley by 1,600 votes
to become the new secretary. Sbe
received 4,060 votes while Miss
Markley polied 2,241 votes.

David Manning was the run-
away winner for the position of
co-ordinator of students' uni*)n
activities. He defeated Patricia
Daunais and Donald Fleming, re-
ceiving 3,752 votes to Miss Dau-
nais' 1,424 and Mr. Fleming's
1,311. See pic page 8

Iet's murder
ted kemp

according to the
miles of gfc
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Did your CAR I<SURANCE go upagain? It shouidn't have! Cait 432-7487
or 429-6071-Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

TYPINIG PROBLEMS' Copying Prob-
lems? Why flot cati Varstty Thesis
Reproduction Ca. Ph. 488-7787.

- GTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% ta 40% an diamand rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime> ar 433-0280
(evenings onty>.

THESIS REPRODUCTION - Mutiitth
Master or Systems. Xerox Copylng whiie
yau watt. Olie's Caoying Services Ltd.,
11109 - 87 Ave. (Sir John Franktini
House). Cati 432-7693.

-MOVING -
Loca andlon-distance specialists. Cati
Ken ampbtlmoving consultant, Rab-

Eto Mvn & Storage. ph. 434-3482
business). 439-7896 (residence).

HELP WANTED - Daytime bicycle
mechanic. Must be gond . Georges Cycle.
9350 - 118 Ave. Ph. 474-5911.

NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER? Weddings,
Farmais, Partraits and Commercial
Phatography Contact: Ken Hutchinson.
office 432-533Ù. residence 439-4213.

PROGRESSIVE GIRLS
Figure Models Wanted. $15 per hour
up. oa and national accounts by
accretted p 1,1,sinalpotrahr
Phone 434-9293 or 435 1333 grphr

GETTING 9's ON YOUR PAPERS?
Wow!! Number ONE caming up next
weekend? Supercoall Want sameone
ta share the happy with? 432-4358-
tram 7 p.m. - 12 p.m., Students' Help.

AUTO TOURS 0F EUROPE: Sildes and
Information. Thursday. Feb. 26. 7:30
p.m., Ag. 345.

NEED BABYSITTER for 1 chitd, your
home. 4-day week. university ares. Ph.
433-5417.

ANDY WARHOL FILMS: "Bike-Ba
showtng tonite. 7:30 p.m.. Tory Turtl'e.
75e Edmonton Film Society memibers.
non-members $100.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Part-tirne
teachers for al languages. Must bc
native speaker. Ph. 429-5602 aiter 4:30
p.m.

YOU MIGHT THINK It taktes a lot of
nerve ta cati us and spill your troubles
and yaur personai intricactes. Weilt, t
does-but t's worth ItL Students Help
tram 7 p.m. ta 12 p.m. every evening.

SOME STUDENTS KNOW ai aur 10w
auto insurance rates, do you? Ph.
432-7487 or 429-6071. Open 9:00 a.m.
ta 9:00 p.m.

MODELLING AND PPERSONAL de-
velopment classes. "Be a step ahead ai
tomnorrow" wth madels by Juilliard.
Ph. 439-6008.

ACCURATE TYPING by public steno,
IBM etectric. carbon rbbon. reason-
able. Ph. 599-6126 or 434-7476.

0 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
* for further info...

CALL 432-424

ODDS &
ENDS

rISALE

tatu" $quLi"1
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,short sInu,1ke Pl
The film "Snake Pit" will be

shown in TL B-i at 3 and 7 p.m.
This is a film about mental illness
and a patient's stay in a mental
hospital. All persans interested in
the clinical aspect of psychology
should see this film.

WEDNESDAY
BLOCK PRINTING

Register now for Block Printing
(fabric), Room 302, Arts and drafts.
SUB. Class begins Wednesday. Feb. 25,7 -9 

p.r. for f ive weeks. Fee: $550.

Wednesday -at 4 p.m. In Convocation
Hall there wilt be a workshop concert.
Department of Music students and
others wilt perform. Admission Is free.

At 8:30 p.m. In Convocation Hall

ICLEARANCE SALE 1
Ladies'Sn@wboots:

Vinyl $3.88

Children'a Snowbots:
To ce., $4.8

Men's Shoos:
Reg. up ta $19.95

Saie: 57.95 end $9.88

Ail Ladies' Shoos:
Ree, Up ta 149

Ail ChiIdren'. Shoes:
SPECIAL: $7.95

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
Southoide: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9-9

Coming Feb. 26
3 days only

(Feb.26-28)
Watch Thursday's

"GATE'WAY"
for fll detailsIl11155-87 Avenue,

GARNEAU STUDIO
8619 - 109 th Street Ph. 433-3967

"Your Campus Photographer"
(only three blocks away)

" GRADUATE PHOTOS
" PASSPORT, APPLICATION
" CLASS LAYOUTS
" DIPLOMA FRAMING
" WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS

Serving the University area for 24 years

shorts

r" i'0Tory
there wilt be a vialln recitat. Catherine
Corneltuson wit be assisted by Isobel
Roiston, piaVo. ln a program af music
by Bach, Mozart, Ravel and Franck.
Admission is free.

Thursday at 4:30 p.m. ln Convocation
Hall there wlll bc a piano recitat, withCecile St. Pierre. Admission is free.

Friday at 8 :30 p.m. in Convocation
Hall the St. Cecîlia Chamber Or-
chestra of the Department of Music
will perform. The program wil ln-
clude works by C. P. E. Bach, Handel
and Schoenberg. Admission is free.

MIDWEEK SYMPHONY
The next Midweek Symphony wtlt be

held ai 8 p.m. ln the Jubilee Audito-
rium. Free tickets are available fram
the students' union.

UN CLUB MEETING
The UN Club will. meet at 7:30 p.m.

ln SUB 140 for the purpose of organiz-
Ing a Security Couneil.
PANEL DEBATE

There will be a debate on the topic
Should ftrms profiting f rom the war
inVietnam bc atlowed ta recruit on

campus?"' The meeting witt be held at
noon ln TL-119.
LITERAUT EVENINGS

Thse tast ln a sertes of pragrams for
fresismen will take place on Wednes-
day with 'the tapic of "The Theatre ln
the Modern World."' Professor R.
Ayling wilt introduce thse subject.

OFFICIAL
STUDENTS' UNION

NOTICE
Nominations for the follow-
ing faculty representatives
are now open:

Science (3)
Arts (4)
Mdutation (5)

Forma may be obtaained
from the Receptionist's Desk
in SUB. Ah nominations must
be submitted between 8:30
and 5:00 p.m. on Thursday,
February 26 in a sealed en-
velope.
Nominations are also open for
the positions of-

(1) Chairman of Unversity
Atihetics Board and
President of Men's
Athleties

(2) Vice-Chairman of Uni-
versity Athietie Board
and President of
Women's Athieties

(3) Treasurer of University
Athieties Board

(4) Seeretary Treasurer of
Wauneita Society

Submiss ion dates are the
same as those applying ta
faculty representatives.

Derek Bulmer
Returniug Officer

CaIIed on account ot rain
by AI Scarth

lt's maving into the bottom of the ninth, folks.
And shuffling up ta the plate here in Seven Flavor

Multi Varsity Stadium is, can it be?, yes, yes it is, they've
decided ta throw him in again. Must have great hopes
for that boy considering his zero batting average.

It's none Cher than Lanky da-or-die Leadbeater.
This is an unexpected move ladies and gentlemen. Lanky
has made it quite clear ta his teammates he wants no
part of this game. In fact, he has been most emphatic
about demanding the ouster of this particular oppanent,
The God Fearing Charlies, f rom what is an otherwise
cleanly run league he dlaims.

The GFCs have corne in for a lot of criticism this
year from black players in the league, folks, most of it
apparently centred around their massive and virtually
invincible power plays.

Lanky was game at the start ta follow his own Coun-
cillors' advice-after ail the team f ram the Southern
Utah's Bushleague had nothing ta lose, nat having any-
thing. The big leaguers let an occasional one of the
blacks make it inta their league, like Lanky and his
teammates. But they soon stepped on him good. Yau
folks and I know that niggers should know their place.

That Lanky though, he didn't look at it quite that
way. Kept popping those big eyes and smiling teeth up
where they didn't belong and kept getting them shaved
into his happy little colored face.

Leastways, that's how he used ta do -it. But even a
nigger gets the message sooner or later if you keep
spitting it in his face long enough.

Strange though folks, how even a nigger takes sa
long ta understand something as simple as "We don't
want you here, boy. Your place is on the other side of
the fence. You con use the peephole. Damned if we're
going to let your sweat stink up an otherwise perfectly
respectable dlean Seven Flavor Multi Varsity Stadium."

But folks, if 1 con ramble on for a second while the
GFCs complete their usually f lawless ball-passing worm-
up, there's just one thing worse thon one of them uppity
black sonsofbitches, and thot's o nigger-loving white
mon.

The GFCs are having a spot of trouble with that kind
this year. They've monoged ta kick one niggçr-lover
around o bit so for.

For's 'm concerned they're going ta have ta do a
better job of it though. lt's time that Yankee Kemp
learned he can't go around raising no rabble and get
away with it scot-free.

In my day, lynching was . .. oops, here we go folks.
Weil, l'Il be a coonskinned bosebaîl. Lanky just hit a
home run inta left field. There he goes, using that un-
mistokeable shuff le of his, headed for f irst base. 1 swear
his face is os bright os the worm sun overhead. Oh, oh.
The umpire has mode a caîl. Yup, that's it, at the request
of the GFCs, he's called the game because of rain.

Lanky didn't get o chance at the winning run after
aI .

campus calendar
FR1., FEB. 27

" AFTERNOON SOCIAL
3-7 p.m., Dinwoodie

" STUDENTS' CINEMA
" 1984"
7 and 9 p.m., SUB

" ROOM AT THE TOP
"FRANK GAY"
9-12 p.m.

SAT., FEB. 28
0 SUGAR BUSH

(See Thursdoy's Gotewoy for detoils)

SUN., MARCH 1
0 STUDENTS' CINEMA

"HAMLET"
7 p.m., SUB
(Pleose note: 191 minutes long)

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK#S ACTIVITIES
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Coun cil pulls out all student reps
as Kemp question tahled in 6C

By Dan Jàmieson
It's parity or nothing for stu-

dents on General Faculty Coun-
In a tense roll call vote, stu-

dents' council decided by a 20-10
margin Monday night to pull its
two GFC representatives, and all
other student reps on administra-
tive bodies until students received
parity on councils.

This move came in the wake of
GFC's refusal to handle the
Kemp tenure issue at its Monday
afternoon meeting in spite of
strong urging on the part of stu-
dent representatives to handle the
matter as quickly as possible.

At Monday night's meeting of
council, president David Lead-
beater described this as evidence
of the uselessness of token repre-
sentation on the committee.

Vice-president - academic Liz
Law said there were presently "39
students double-decking on sev-
eral committees," who would be
affected by the move.

Parity representation, she said,
would require ten graduate stu-
dents and 38 undergrads. This
would give parity representation
between students and faculty on
the GFC only.

Ellen Singleton, women's ath-
letics rep, pointed out the individ-
ual faculties have only limited
representation on the GFC and
that they are often defeated in the
GFC chambers because of insuf-
ficient representation and that the
students could hardly expect bet-
ter treatment.

"Are you prepared to offer the
faculty parity on students' coun-

Is campus complicit in Vietnam war?
The University of Alberta Viet-

nam Action Committee is holding
a panel debate on Wednesday at
noon in T1-119. Topic: Is the
Campus Complicit in the Viet-
namese war? This panel will ex-
plore the question of assistance
being given by the U of A to
corporations profiting from the
war in Vietnam. Speakers (as far

as is known up to this point) in-
clude Sam Kushner, Campus Lib-
eral and fourth year commerce
student Tim Christian, leader of
the SCM and president-elect of
the students' union, and Bill As-
kin, secretary, Edmonton Com-
mittee to End the War in Viet-
nam and fourth year education'
student.

cil?" asked Frank McInnes, law
rep, of president-elect Tim Chris-
tian.

"The students' council is a stu-
dent organization," Mr. Christian
replied, "the GFC is a university
wide body having its effects felt
over the entire campus."

Further motions arising out of
the disappointing GFC reaction
to the Kemp tenure case and
supported by council were:

0 Council mandated president
David Leadbeater to petition the
GFC executive to call an emer-
gency meeting within one week to
discuss and corne to a final con-
clusion regarding Kemp's tenure
appeal.

0 Council sponsor a mass
meeting to be billed as the First
Student Faculty assembly in order
to discuss the issue with students
and to keep it in the student eye.

0 That the students' union give
moral support to pickets who will
be surrounding the University
Hall and the Faculty Club for the
next week.

"I don't think that anyone
should vote support for this
picketting unless they're willing to
get out and carry a sign," said
Mr. Leadbeater prior to the vote.
It was passed 11-1-11.

Council to hold referenda on itself, Yearbook
also examines tuition fees and impeachment

-Chuck Lyall photos

ANY FOOL CAN put the puck into the net but only Sam
Belcourt of the Golden Bears does it ta distract the goalie
so that he can put a defenceman into the net. Goalie Larry
Holton of the Bisons dug 17 pucks and three defencemen out
of the.net as they lost 10-4 and 7-5 to the Bears in weekend
action. (see story, page 5)

A referendum on a voluntary
students' union may come before
the student in late March.

Students' council Monday night
voted down the prospect of a vol-
untary union but they agreed to
go to the electorate with a ref-
erendum on the question.

If it is passed, students will no
longer be required to pay fees
unless they supported the union.
A few councillors expressed the
opinion that a voluntary union
could mean the end of a collective
student voice on this campus.

Bob Hunka, vice-president ex-
ternal pointed out that the Uni-
versity of Guelph had gone to a
voluntary and "the structure of
the union has fallen apart."

Although the universities act
would allow for a voluntary union
bylaw and procedural rules would
have to be changed.

"I don't believe that very many
people would refuse to pay them
(students' union fees), but the
people who don't use the students'
union facilities would be able to
save the $30," said Brian Mc-
Loughlin, the mover of the mo-
tion.

Mr. McLoughlin suggested that
if the union was not strong
enough to carry on its progams
and maintain its services, it
"shouldn't have too much trouble
selling the building (SUB) to the
administration.

Another referendum on the
yearbook will probably come up
at the same time. This referen-
dum, suggested earlier in the year
was finally brought before coun-
cil and accepted.

Councillors debated the pos-
sibility of lowering tuition at post-
secondary schools in Alberta to
nothing, but decided to hold back

on the issue until it could present
some alternate means of raising
monies normally produced by the
fees.

The cost to the government of
abolishing tuition fees would be
$5-6 million added to an educa-
tion budget of $275 million.

Councillors accepted a boost
in their fees Monday night as the
motion to increase fees for the

purpose of SUB expansion under-
went a successful third reading.

Council seats are no longer
going to be safe as council ac-
cepted a bylaw change which will
allow for the impeachment of its
members through a petition signed
by ten per cent of the electorate
which would lead to a referen-
dum on the councillor in ques-
tion.

Want change?-get involved!
You just can't sit on the outside

and criticize. If you don't like
something, go in there and change
it.

You may ask yourself: Why
should you become involved?

The reasons are twofold:

Ottawa residence
fees increased

OTTAWA (CUP)-Residence
fees at the University of Ottawa
will jump $70 to $80 next fall, to
$480 for a single room and $400
for a double room, without meals.

"Our residences must be self-
supporting, " an administration
officiai said. "The university
can't underwrite the costs of their
operation."

Ottawa's other university,
Carleton, expects to be able to
hold the line on residence fees
this year, because of profits from
outside groups using residence
rooms in the summer.

Residence fees, which have
risen sharply across the country
in recent years, have already
helped spark one confrontation
this year.

1. This students' union can only
function efficiently, can only.of-
fer programs you are interested in
if you will contribute. It's students
who, run the activities of the
students' union, students who do
not differ from you except that
they are contributing time and
effort in hopes of producing the
best possible ideas, areas of in-
terest and advancement of stu-
dent interest and influence in aca-
demic affairs so that this univer-
sity may become a better place
for ail students..Unless we main-
tain student control of these
boards the administration will
govern the university both aca-
demically and socially.

2. Students' union involvement
is not for the chosen few. Any
student who takes the time to fill
in an involvement card will be
placed in some phase of the stu-
dents' union. The onus is on you.
You are the union. Make it what
you vant.

For applications and informa-
tion concerning boards and posi-
tions available, contact the infor-
mation desk on second floor SUB
or Wendy Brown at 432-4241.

17eadline February 27, 1970.
-Personnel Board
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Attend the MASS SELI-IN at
Z.3Ie Univez s-ityg3fJ/Iberta 'Book4toËeé'

beginning WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARI 25

I FIGHT INFLATION

THOSE VEIIY ESSENTIAL BOOK ITEMS-

Best Sellers (curreut) Handy lieference Material

Collector's Items Plus llundreds of Other TitIes

wlll ail be available at sale prices

FIGHT INFLATION] 'e Unmety-fIbeBook-tox

We at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
flrmly believe that these items

are of greater value on your bookshelf

than on ours.

'"Wénve~1ea~okti

rFIGHT INFLATION
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Belcourt and crew herd Bisons back to pasture
Bruins now face Dinnies 18 final

-Chuck Lyail photos

BEARS' GERRY BRAUNBERGER shows fine form in this se-
quence as he cuts between Bison defencemen Jim Trosky (8)
and Don Lamoureux (4) (top), pulls away f rom Lamoureux
(middle) and neatly deposits the puck behind Larry Hilton
(bottom) in Friday's 10-4 uprising. Bears won 'Saturday 7-5
to advance to the WCIHL final in Calgary against the Dino-
saurs next weekend.

By BOB ANDERSON
Manitoba 4, Bears 10
Manitoba 5, Bears 7

It looks as though Sam Bel-
court may have found himself a
new home.

And in the process displaced
Bill Clarke on the hottest since
the days of Khrushchev.

Moved to centre ice to replace
the injured Clarke between the
Devaney brothers, "Fat Albert",
as he is known to his teammates
responded with thrce goals and
a pair of assists to power the
Bruins to 10-4 and 7-5 playoff
triumphs over the Manitoba Bi-
sons on the weckend.

Near-capacity crowds each nigbt
watched as the Bears took their
best-of-three Western Canada In-
tercollegiate Hockey League semi-
final in straigbt games, thus earn-
ing a shot at the Calgar Dino-
saurs next weekend in the south-
cmn city. Dinnies handled UBC
Thunderbirds as expccted, 7-6 in
overtime and 8-1.

"Heck, anybody could play
with those guys and look good,"
shouted Belcourt, referring to the
Devaneys who were standing
nearby in the noisy dressing room.
"The way tbey move all you have
ta do is just feed thcm the puck."

"I guess I should have been
playing at centre before now,"
said the ex-right winger who made
Bear coach Brian McDonald look
like a genius with his perform-
ance. The present season just
hasn't been too good to Belcourt
who two years ago was the num-
ber two man in the individual
scoring race.

"What do you do with that
line?" McDonald was asking ev-
eryone witbin earshot. "Leave
thcm together or put Clarke back
on there if he's ready to go against
Calgary?"

Bob and Tom Devaney also had
a big wcekend themselvcs. Each
scored a goal in both games -and
could have had several more had
it not been for bouncing pucks
and sharp goaltending by Bisons'
Larry Holton.
Goaltending below par

About the only arca in which
the Bears appeared shaky was in
goal tending where Bob Wolfe,

who played Friday night, and
Dale Halterman weren't at their
best. However, both games were
of 'the wide open variety with
end-to-end action, and the way
the Bears werc putting the puck
in the net it really wasn't notice-
able.

Oliver Morris was the hero as
far as the Golden Ones were con-
cerncd in Friday's 10-4 bombing.
The Ponoka product notched the
bat trick, two of them on great
individual efforts, and was chosen
the game's first star. Don Faiken-
berg played a strong two-way
gaine and managed to corne up
with a pair of tallies as the Bears
led 4-2 after the first period and
6-2 aftcr 40 minutes.

Gerry Braunberger, the De-
vaneys, Mike Lemieux and Bel-
court notched the others, while
Rod Lindquist, Bill Ramsay, Dan
Topolniski and Greg Meikle re-
plied for the Manitobans who op-
cned up a quick 2-0 lead before
the game was six minutes old.

The Albertans quickly recover-

GOLDEN BEÂR

cd, however, and went ahead ta
stay on Morris' two goals late in
the period.

The Bisons came back surpris-
ingly tough in Saturday's en-
counter and after falling behind
3-0 in the early minutes, 'came
back to knot the count at 3-3 mid-
way through the middle frame.
Tom Devaney, on a scramble in
front of Holton on a Bear power
play, blinked the red light to make
it 4-3 and the Bears were for-
tunate to get out. of the period
without further damage.

.Manitoba gave it the last try
in the final session, but just ran
out of gas in the dying minutes
as goals by Bob Devaney, Jack
Gibson and Belcourt put the con-
test out of reach.

Other Bear marksmen were
Dave Couves, Braunberger and
Bclcourt with his second of the
night. Paul Allan, Graham Kinley,
Bob MacKinnon, Jim Trosky and
Andy Miles fired singles for Bill
Robinson's Herd.

--Chuck Lyafl photo

PEP BAND LEADS THE CHEERS
varsity areno wiII neyer be the same

It's a wonder that the walls of Varsity
Arena are still standing today.

Not that the construction is of a ques-
tionable nature, but rather whether the
relatively new ice house was able to
survive the tribulations and general
merry-making which took place inside
there this weckend..

They just had ta be the wildest and
noisiest crowds ever assembled therein
for a hockey game. 1 mean they've had
more people for such events as Bar
None, but not even they created as much
ninyhein as Golden Bear fans did.

The Golden Bear pep band did a
great job of getting the crowd psyched
up with their slowly starting beat quick-
ly moving up ta a frenzied peak.

Hell, even the boys from. second floor
Mac were out in force for Saturday's
ganie. It's just too bad they couldn't
have scated thcmsleves behind the Man-
itoba bench. Not that the Bisons neded
to be upset any more as it was.

Most hockey people will agree that a
boisterous crowd is worth at least a goal

ta the home club. One goal, phooey!
Bruin fans did a better job than that.

Whatever it was, the pucksters re-
sponded ta the treatinent unbelievably
wcll. t was hard ta comprcbend that this
was thc sanie tearn who only a week
before bad been banded ane of the worst
bcatings in modemn club bistory.

Coach Brian McDonald had the club
"up" for thc contcsts lilce thcy've neyer
been before at any stage this scason.
And Uic rcsults wcre at times undescrib-
able.

Manitoba Bisons are a good hockey
club, make no doubt about that. But
everything just went against thcrn. Tbey

Bob Anderson
one man'S opinion

1were playing without their chief spark-
plug Herb Pinder, who hasn't played for
the last two weeks. And like aIl visiting
clubs, the Bisons got the raw end of the
deal froin thc officials, particularly Sat-
urday night whcn referce Bill Bucyk got

ta little whistlc happy in thc carly
moments of the gaine.

But thc biggest force aaginst the Herd
wcrc thc Bears Uiemsclves. Not one
player had a bad gaine. Bill Clarke was
undoubtcdly missed, although you'd
neyer know it by Uic way Sammy Bel-
court stcpped into Uic breach.

Oliver Morris, who has been the most
improved Bear over Uic last tbrcc wceks,

continued to shine. On one particular
play, he put such a move on Bison
defenceman Jin Trosky that the latter
had to buy a ticket to get back into tie
Arena.

Mike Ballash was back at bis defen-
sive post after missing the Calgary game
and kept the Bisons honest with some
beavy hitting.

Sa now it's off ta Calgary this weck-
end for what has to rate as a tougb series
against the Dinosaurs. Foothilîs Arena
has neyer been kind ta the Bears, who
haven't won there in three years.

One thing that the Bears wil bave
going for thein again this weckend is
strong fan support. At last report Assist-
ant Athletic Director Chuck Moser had
these went on sale at noon today. As
many buses as are neccssary wil be
going down Friday at 3:30 p.m. at thc
obtained 500 tickets from Calgary and
rate of $7 per bcad, round-trip. Fans
will be responsible for their own accom-
modation.

Calgary, look outIl
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Bounced by Bisons

Mfitchelsou'rs Golden B9eufrs through for the seugson
By RON TERNOWAY

Bears 62, Manitoba 77
Beurs 63, Manitoba 80

WINNIPEG - Through the
bedlam caused by a capacity
crowd at the Fort Garry Field
House filtered strains of Patti
Page's "Is that aIl there is?"

And it prompted one to won-
der: is that ail there is . . . to a
season?

For Barry Mitcheison's Golden
Bears had just bowed out to the
University of Manitoba Bisons

in two games in the Western
Canada Intercollegiate Basketball
League semi-final.

And what was more frustrat-
ing was the way in which it had
happened.

The 77-62 and 80-63 scores
were not indicative of the play.
In the final analysis il was the
referees who had beaten the
Bruins, and not the Bisons.

Mitchelson said early in the
season that because of the offici-
ating, a team has to be twenty

points better than Manitoba 10
beat them by two on their home
court. And his words came back
to haunt himn this weekend as the
Manitoba officiais called possibly
their two worst games and even
had the partisan Bison fans on
their backs.

In both games the Bruins hung
with the Bisons until about three-
quarter time, when mounting
fouis forced the Bears to play less
aggressive bail. This was alI the
advantage the Bisons needed and

they poured it on to win both
games in the final ten minutes.
Ball hot

In the first game Friday, Mitch-
eison's squad took advantage of
Manitoba's poor shooting to lead
37-36 at the haif.

But then the Bisons' Terry BaIl,
iast season's scoring champ, be-
came bot and virtually unstop-
pable. By the lime the game had
ended be bad compiled 21 points,
18 of themn in the second haif, to
iead the Bisons 10 the win.

Cliff Cornelius added 14 points
for the winners, whiie Bobby
Morris netted 16 for the Bears.
Bob Bain was also in double fig-
ures witb 12.

Saturday the Bears knew that
they were up against the wall,
and responded with some excel-
lent bail. They grabbed a nine
point lead, then saw it dwindle
and disappear as the Bisons led
37-33 at the haîf.

Once again fouI problems
caused wrinkies in the Bears game
plan, and Mitchelson started the
second-string in the second haîf.
The rookies came up big and
battled the Bisons to a deadlock.
The teams were tied at 51 points
apiece midway tbrough the haîf.

Then a couple of mistakes and
a few more fouis, and the Bisons
were suddenly up by ten points.

The Bruins outshot and actual-

iy outscored the Bisons from the
floor, but were beaten 28-7 from
the foui uine. And that figure in-
dicates the havoc the officiaIs
wreaked on the Bruins.

Cornelius and Ross Wedlake
led the Bisons with 24 points
each. Bain, Larry Nowak and
Dick DeKlerk each had 12 for
the Bears.

The Bears shot 43 per cent
f romn the floor. Manitoba was
good on 35 per cent of their aI-
tempts.
Bisons aider

Bison coach Jack Lewis attrib-
uted bis club's wifls 10 their expe-
rience.

"We're a little older than the
Bears. When you gel rooki es
playing against five-year veterans,
the veterans usually come out on
top," be said.

"But the Bears played good,
disciplined bail, and their coach
should be proud of them," he
said.

In the other WCIBL semi-final,
the UBC Thunderbirds, who f in-
ished first in the league this sea-
son with a 16-0 record, disposed
of the Victoria Vikings in two
gamnes, 96-74 and 97-56.

The Bisons wili travel to Van-
couver to play the T'Birds in a
best-of-three final for the right 10
represent the West in the National
Finals in Hamilton Marcb 12-14.

Look, fellas .. . like 1 told ya a million times. It was
just a gag. 1 hand the Campusbank teller the note.
She's supposed to laugh. Like ha ha.

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banking
services for students and faculty.

VisityourCampusbank0 Bankof Montreal
The Flrst Canaian Bank

Campus Tower Branch, 8629 - il 2th Street.
Windsor Park-University District Branch, 11702 - 87th Avenue.

Kuhuto Trophy -ours for
fifth consecutive year

LETHBRIDGE-The Western Canada Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Association may as well award the Kabuto Trophy per-
manently to the University of Alberta Golden Bears.

The trophy, emblematie of university judo supremacy, was
recaptured in no uncertain way here by the Bears this weekend
for the fifth straight year as Ray Kelly's charges won ail five
weight divisions.

In the featherweight division, Rus- In addition.to tbe individual tities,
sel Powell successfully defended his the Bears took the teamn competition
titie by decisioning Guy Sunada in by a wide margin over Manitoba.
the final match. Alberta's Wiayne Coach Kelly, who has been with
Kossowan was third. the judo team every year since its

Frank Van Ginhoven took the mnception in 1953, now turns
lightweight title, as he came up with over the reins to Ron Powell who
a win over teammate Andy Ference. did much of the active coaching

In the middleweight category, tbis season after Kelly hurt his back.
Allen Murray prevailed over Bob
McRae, also of the Golden Bears,i
with a holding technique in their C...BA B R
final match.

Casey Van Kooten captured the IUIM iIA rL
light -heavyweight division taking MZLLILLU5L.RATESI
Brian Cook of Saskatchewan, CAMiUe
Ron Lappage, a veteran of college
judo, won the heavyweight crown 82-1s.4922
over Allen Rich of Saskatchewan. 1-

Sponsored by the Students' Union Friday, February 27
3:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Dinwoodie Lounge

Proof of age must be

presented at the door

Atfter nooScialFrie *
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- IMPORTANT-
General Plenary Meeting

of al

Arts. Students
1h ursday, February 26 12:00-2:00 p.m. SUB Theatre

To elect students to->
0 EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 0F ARTS FACULTY*

*CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

*MATRICULATION COMMITTEE

*ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE
*LIBRARY COMMITTEE*

0 ELECTION PROCEDURES COMMITTEE

*ACADEMIC STANDINGS COMMITTEE

APPLICANTS NEEDE-apply ut:
-A.S.A. Booth lin SUB
-A.S.A. Office

(ph. 432-3896 between 1:00-10:00 p.m.)

-General Pîenary Meeting

Students wilI1 positions until this dîne next year

ln1 conjunction with existing departmental undergrad associations

m :rihw±wivaAiSAY'I Y uR 'i'rAIi[O]
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Arts classes cancelled as
ASA elects student reps

A plenary session of the
Arts Students' Association will
be held Thursday for the pur-
poses of electing student rep-
resentatives ta variaus faculty
and departmental committees.

The meeting wiII commence
at noon in SUB theatre, and
ail Arts classes will be cancel-
led frorn 12 ta 2 p.m. in order
that Arts students may attend.

An information booth will
be set up in SUR today by the
ASA.

Any Arts student who is
currently taking three or more
Arts subjects and who will be
a fuli-time U of A student
next year is eligible ta run for

ttny of the Committee positions
available. These are:
*Curriculum Committee -
eight students
* Matriculation Committee -
seven students
S Admissions Committee -
five students
* Election Procedures Com-
mittee - two students
OAcademic Standing Com-
mittee - two students
*Library Committee - 18
students
* Religious Studies Committee
- 12 students
0 Interdepartmental Committee
on Soviet and East European
Studies - six students.

-Tomr Malanchuk photo

OUR PRESIDENT-ELECT-lang hair, beard and oll-Timathy
John Christian (better known amang his friends os TJ) antic-
ipates na prablems with next yeor's council. He tao, like aur
current president, daesn't like ta eat wtermelan.

President <
Christian 18
Fitzgerald 14
McKenzie 24
V-P Academic
Mason 14
Peach 39
Zommerschoe 2
V-P External
Bisson 5
Kuschminder 21
MacDonald 18
MacOregor 3
McLoughlîn 3
Secretory
Markley 29
MacRae 23
Co-ordinotor
Daunais 16
Fleming 12
Manning 26

Ballots Cast
Advance PolI
Total

Cent. from' page 1
flot been considered. He said that
openness would at least have al-
Iowed students ta hear evidence
presented and judge relative
weighting given to each item.

Zoltan Melkvi, a grad student,
said that he felt that the tenure
committee's decision had been
made fairly and added that stu-
dent parity on the appeals com-
mittee would result in a "packed
committee."

In reply, Professor Frucht com-
mented that there was some ques-
tion as ta the uncommitted nature
of the existing committee. He
said that the university subeon-
sciously responds ta the people
the university serves. He was not
referring ta students.

In supporting the motion, Rich-
ard Watson of the GSA saîd that
it was significant that undergrad-
uates were mast concerned with
this case, indicating a major em-
phasis on teaching criteria. "Some
grad students have reached the
position where they consider re-
search more important than teach-
ing" he said, adding that there
were stili many grad students
concerned with the quality of
teaching at the university.

Henry Kreisel, acting dean of
graduate studies, denied the exist-
ence of a dichotomy between
teaching and research ability.
"This university has neyer been a
publish or peril school" but pub-
lications have been considered as
the way of gauging the extent of
Iearning, he saîd.

Dr. Kreisel's statement was in
contrast ta an earlier remark by
Richard Frucht, that "if the

Shopulift a nom
LOS ANGELES (CUP-CUS)

-Texaco Inc., one of the world's
largest ail companies, has decided
ta stop advertising in university
newspapers which "engage in
rabble rousing and attempt ta
foster anarchy."

The annauncement was made
recently by W. W. Linn, Texa-
co's advertising and sales pro-
motion. manager for the United
States, who said action has al-
ready been taken against several
U.S. college papers, after Texaco
reviewed their content.

humanities and social sciences are
ta be critical disciplines," a dif-
ferent emphasis on criteria and a
different view of the responsibility
of the university ta its community
must be realized.

Questions were voiced from
several sources as ta the pro-
cedures by which student reps
would be chosen for the commit-
tee.

Mr. Leadbeater replied "if you
feel that we should have repre-
sentation, you should trust us ta
provide the correct people. 1
would favor people who would
have not been involved, people ta
act as judges, not as advocates."

Dean of Arts D. E. Smith at-
tacked the formation of a special
committee in this case, sayîng that
his reasons for supporting a spe-
cial appeal cammittee in the
Fisher-Whiteside case of last year
were not substantiated in this
case. "I don't agree that there is
any great virtue in the presence
of students on these committees"
he said.

Members of the council were
quick ta realize that such a move
would set a precedent in such
matters, and reservations about
taking such a step were expressed
by several members.

Mr. Leadbeater said that stu-
dents were aware that a precedent
would be set, and bad neyer
denied it. "Either you agree that
students should have some say on
tenure decisions or you don't" he
challenged.

Professor Frucht was quick ta
point o u t t h a t "changes at
this university have been made

* no for Texaco
Linn would disclose the name

of only one paper, the New Uni-
versity at the Irvine campus of
the University of California. He
said Texaco had received cam-
plaints about an issue of the New
University wbich contained a
story on the arrest of a local
bookstore owner, arrested for aI-
legedly publishing an underground
newspaper which urged readers
ta shoplift.

The paper also carried an ad
for Texaco.
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through a process of confronta-
tion. I think students are tao im-
portant ta ignore them right now.
We can't leave out such an im-
portant part of this community in
these decisions."

Rev. Vern Wishart of Garneau
United Church spoke ta the caun-
cil as representative of the graw-
ing concern in the outside coin-

DAVID FACES GOLIATH
.. this time he Iost

munity for the quality of teaching
and the resultant products being
returned ta society. "I ask that
full weight be given ta the impor-
tance of teaching" he appealed.

H. A. K. Charlesworth of geaI-
ogy said he believed Mr. Kemp
would receive a fair hearing from
the existing cammittee, but that
the majority feeling was that such
would not be the case.

Vice-President D. G. Tyndal
challenged Dr. Charlesworth ta
explain the basis of his evaluation
of "the majarity feeling." The lat-
ter replied that his basis was let-
ters ta The Edmonton Journal and
the position af students' council
representing the students.

Steve Hunka of educatian called
on philosophy department chair-
man A. B. Cody ta make a state-
ment. Dr. Wyman asked Dr.
Cody ta direct his answers ta the
question of whether the depart-
ment had established criteria.

"Yes, we have criteria; yes, we
have considered them" replied Dr.
Cody. He denied that the
major emphasis was on schalarly
achievement.

In response ta additional ques-
tioning, Dr. Cady said "I am not
in favor of an open forum, a
Roman circus, in which I would
have ta present a case against any
member of the department." He
said that the letter from himself
ta Mr. Kemp which appeared in
The Gateway would have been
phrased differently had it been
meant for public scrutiny.

Repeated objections ta con-
21 35 1797 sidering the whole issue at that
42 88 4101 time were raised by Ted Smith of

7 15 482 the AASUA. He felt that Mr.
Kemp had been amiss in neglect-

52 18 1699 ing ta use the channels available.
4 37 2140 in the staff association, but said

15 31 1321 that he was totally opposed ta the
1 30 604 proposaIs of student parity and
4 9 391 openness on an appeals commit-

tee. He dîsagreed violently with
Mr. Leadbeater's assertion that

66 55 2421 the original decision had been
15 86 4060 biased.

Mr. Smith said that since the
24 30 1424 document presented by Iawyer
19 21 1311 Wright was not familiar ta the
22 74 3752 AASUA, they would need time ta

examine it and bring farward
recommendations. He therefare
moved ta table the original mo-
tion. The motion ta table passed.

333 449
581 722

GC -tuhies uppeul on Kemp issue

(ouni election results-how they voted


